
CARNIVAL READY 10 OPEN

Omaha! Fall FestWkl Awumei Shape for

Great First Da.

MIDWAY CROWDED WITH ATTRACTIONS

Tan as; a Mara 'Work U te Be Deae,
Many Dudi Are There to Do

It and Efrkor
Happy.

"A showery condition ol weather
la likely to prevail for a, day or
two." said Weather Forecaster
Welsh Tuesday morning." The
forecast (or tonight and tomorrow
Is for showers and coolnr Wednes-
day. There is a likelihood tor
good weather during
week, though I would not venture
ft positive forecast that far ahead.
Rain has fallen upon but one

parade In the ten or
eleven years of his-
tory."

Two great shows on at once Is what
Omaha will have this week, after to-

day for the carnival, with
nothing old but the name and place, will
open, at noon Wednesday and will compete
with the horse show for attention.

Hundreds of carpenters, electricians and
laborers are getting rid of bonest energy,
preparing the carnival grounds for the
scenes of brilliancy and gayety. Most of
the attractions In the way of tent shows
for the Midway are on the ground, and
what Is not will arrive tonight. Exhibitors
In the booths, as usual, are a little slow,
but this Is chiefly because they are arrang-
ing to make better displays tlian ever be-

fore.
Everybody will get many times Iris

money's worth after the opening. Wednes-
day noon," said "Pony" Moore, the man-agn- r,

deep under an Immersion of business
and perplexities. "I have so muoh to do
that I can't talk about It, but I want to
say the Midway shows, twenty-tw- o in
number, will beat anything la the history
of the carnival, both In point of number
and excellence. The free shows, too, are
better. Every available booth will be filled
to the best possible advantage. Things
are moving In good shape and a great
crowd and an endless run of novel amuse-
ment are assured."

Rivalry of Colors.
The red. yellow and green of the

Is fighting with the red and white of
the horse show for supremacy. The colors
of the nags have the best of It Just now,
but the old familiar trl-col- Is rallying.

But there are some sad things on the
carnival grounds. For Instance, about half
of the men who would be special policemen
were disappointed, because Chief Donahue
has found the crowds so orderly in the
past. Then again Manager Moore is not
going to have some of the free show acts
io.wu cuumuiK udod. dui nu ucd igrcou
o supply them with others equally good at

the last minute. Daredevil Carlo, who

day, it is recounted, and really can't come
to Omaha this year. Also the wife of Herr
Grenada has fallen sick, despite the fact
that the two bad contracted to do a thrill-
ing act In the air on bicycles for the vassals
of Quivera.

Others Just as Good. ,

But woes of this kind are mere business
of tUe hour with Manager Moore and be
Immediately looped the gap that wasn't
looped by getting Herr Schmidt, who holds
a cycle-whi- rl on hia mighty physique while
Frau Schmidt tears madly around above
him; tnje marvelous Mellvllle in an aerial
act with a sensational leap; Deonzo, comedy
Juggler, and Pascatel la an aerial acrobatic
and contortionist turn.

These features are ready to please the
public now if they had to: Cave of the
Winds, Penny Arcade, merry-go-roun-

Millie Christine, the two-head- ed girl; the
diving children, centrifugal swing, Ferris
wheel, great train robbery, London ghost
show, the midget Russian prince, the vol-

cano, a day in the Alps, Pearl the big girl.
Mysterious Agra, the flying mermaid; old
plantation and others.

The big high-boar- d fence now encloses the
entire grounds and the appearance of the
whole grounds is that of the years before.
Promises of punctuality seem likely to be
better, carried out than in the past.

CANNCN OF JJTAH IN CITY

Former Independent Mormon Senator
Talk of I arertalu Politics

Out West.

Frank Cannon, former United States sen
ator of Utah, was In the city for a short
time Tuesday on his way to the west
from New York. Mr. Cannon, who is a
member of the Mormon church and his
been one of Its official, has held the office
of chairman of the democratic state com-
mittee of Utah and has been conferring la
tViA faet with . a. it,mnr.tfA l.aoM I.. . 1. -
Interest of the Parker boom. Mr. Cannon
has fought the church as a political organ-
isation and has been a thorn in the side
of the propaganda.

Mr. Cannon takes the poMtton that so
long as the heads of the church, are al-

lowed to dictate and influence the politics
of the state Just so long will it remain an
olaiacle to the development and progress
of Utah.

Mr. Cannon expressed himself hopeful of
the success of the party In the east. Ot
affairs In Utah he was unwilling to talk
and he would not allow himself to be

The woman's Comfort
Shoe

If a woman's feet hurt she

is as cross as a man.

Borosis make happy homes

by wearing perfectly and

giring the wearer that com-

fortable foot feeling hitherto

unknown to many.

The Price, $3.50

Sorosis Shoe Store
I 203 S. 15th St.

Frank Wilcox. My.

quoted In his views of the situation there.
He raid:

"I have been away from the state and
will not be able to speak of the situation
there until I have looked over the field.
The situation is extremely delicate at pres-

ent and It would not be pertl'.erit to ven-

ture an opinion until I have had an oppor-
tunity to discuss affairs with other party
leaders In Utah."

An effort was mnd? to have h m express
an opinion on yhe Reed Smoot quesuon.
which he declined to do.

SAME OLD CONTEST IS THERE

Blmajfcana-Broadrre- ll Case Dross on
with Xo Sign of KTer

Closing.

The Bingham and Broadwell contest con-

tinues before Judges Day, Sears and Red-I- t

k. The attorneys of Bingham are hoarse
with argument, while the attorneys for
Broadwell are becoming worn and old In
trying to penetrate to the depth of each
profound legai proposition. Disinterested
persons Intend asking the building Inspector
over to sea If the old court house Is equal to
the strain being put on the floors ot room
No. 1 by the Immense accumulations of law
books. .Messenger boys and Junior partners
are coming lu every few , minutes with
shawl straps stretched around additional
authorities. Mr. Broadwell comes and
stands sometimes in the private doorway
leading to the clerk's office and wipes the
perspiration from his forehead. Mr. Bing-
ham tiptoes restlessly In occasionally, re-

moving his brown hat. Anon, or a little
later, he goes out again, putting his brown
hat on his head, with the brim well down
in front. Mr. Broadwell doesn't say any-
thing. Mr. Bingham doesn't say anything.
The counsel for Mr. Broadwell have not
said anything yet. But Messrs. J e IT e lis and
Burbank have talked a great deal. ,They
have argued the case for two days now and
from all present appearances will argue it
some more. When they have finished
Messrs. Smyth and Smith Will argue It
awhile. Then it will be for tho Judges to
say something. But the time Is not yet.

NEBRASKA WINS AT ST. LOUIS

plendid Array of Medals Already
Awarded the Antelope State

Exhibits.

"Tou haven't put It strong enough about
tho way Nebraska la going In for prizes at
St. Louis," says James Welsh. "Nebraska
has already got at least fifty gold medals,
seventy-fiv- e silver medals and an equal
number of bronxe medals on exhibits in
various department

"Iowa is claiming first award on corn,
but that award has not yet been made.
Iowa has been rated 99 on a small, partial
exhibit with several points yet to be
scored on, while Nebraska has already
been given 97 on Its entire exhibit. On In-
stallation Nebraska was rated 100. The
five grand prises awarded Nebraska are
for corn, sheaf grain, grasses. Installation
and the moving picture exhibit

"Nebraska has had more advertising out
of its exhibit than all the other states com-
bined. On St. Louis day 7.000 people
watched the moving pictures In our little
theater. I am' back here to get a carload
of vine fruit from Waterloo, which will be
shipped down next week, and then I will
return to stay through the rest of the ex-
position period. I' tell you Nebraska Is
right at the front all of the time."

PETTY THIEVES ARE BUSY

aeaks Maaace to Get Away with Few
Crimes and Small Amonnt of

Plnnder.

Burglars are reported as havtnc entered
the home ot J. M. Norlac, ZU8 South
Twenty-fourt- h street, by forcing a side
window. One gold watch was taken.

A report received at the police station
says the room of J. L. Jones, 12MV4 Cars
street was entered and seven cheap rings
taken.

A pair of trousers owned by Dent
Dresher, 6u6 South Sixteenth street was
rifled for $1.30 Monday night by burglars. .

John Wall of 1720 Cass street has reported
to the police station the loss of his spring
wagon taken from the rear of his yard.

CUPID PREVENTS MEETING

Little Chernb Intercedes to Hold Off
Session of Water Works

Appraisers.

About every other agency has had Its
turn at preventing the water works ap-

praisers from meeting," and now Cupid la
going to try his hand.

Chairman Mead of the board of apprais-
ers has written to City Attorney Wright
that the engineers plan to convene In
Omaha for a long session of actual vork
soon after the middle of October. An
earlier meeting Is said to be delayed by the
approaching marriage of Engineer Cenxrn-berg'- s

daughter at Milwaukee.

Special Slimmer Tocrls Rates to Ken.
tacky, Tenaeaaee, North Caro-

lina aad Virginia.
The Chicago Great Western Railway will

ell special round trip tickets at very low
rates to Crab Orchard. Ky.; Middlebor-oug- h,

Ky.; Tate Springs, Conn.; Olivs
Springs, Tcnn.: Asheville, N. C; Hot
Springs, N. C: Roanoke, Va.; Glads
Springs. Va ; Badford, Vs., and other
points. Tickets on sale dally, good to re-

turn until October SI. For rurther Infor-
mation apply to S. D. PARKHURST. Gen-

eral Agent, 1512 Farnam street Omaha,
Neb.

WALK-OVE- R.

The Bst flan's Shoo for tho Price

$3.50 and $4.
Samples of all the things

for men s footwear are shown In our
windows.

When Tou buy Walk-Over- s the
style, service end comfort are guar-
anteed.

Our other lltie Is made by
A. E. NETTLE TO IN

The beat men's shoe at any price.

Five Dollars.
Decatur Shoe Co.,

1521 Farnam St.
Frank Wilcox, Mir.

Sellers .of
Ncttlctoai St Walk-Ove- r Shoci for Meg
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SCHEME TO HELP HITCHCOCK

Deal by Democrat te Bun J. A. C. Kenned
for Judge.

THiNK IT WOULD IRRITATE VOTERS

One of the laterrlSed Says It Weald
lie Case of Too Mora Kennedy

and Co nee Some
Scratching.

In reply to that Immortal Inquiry of a
certain famous man In history, "What's
In a name?" the democrats of the Fourth
Judicial district are said to be framing
up a dal which they regard with undue
complacency. In short they propose to
nominate J. A. C. Kennedy for Judge to
run against Howard Kennedy, Jr., the re-

publican nominee.
Hut that is not all of the scheme. First

J. A. C. Kennedy was elected to the last
legislature as the only democrat from
Douglas county, so It is calculated he,
personally, possesses soma political,
strength, but aside from that fact which.
In this case, is taken as of secondary con-

sideration, Is this: The republicans have
two men In the field by the name of Ken-
nedy. John L,., for congress, and Howard,
Jr., for Judge. Their names, with that of
J. A. C. Kennedy, would make a rather
long list of Kennedys on the ballot and
herein lies the secret of the scheme.

In Behalf ot, Hitchcock.
"You see." said a democrat who Is given

part credit for the conception of this deal,
"a good many voters would begin to feel,
after running over the list of Kennedys,
that the Kennedys were getting a little
more than their share ot the good things
and that a certain nationality the facts,
of course, not being generally known was
faring considerably better than some
others, and for those reasons they would
begin to scratch, and you couldn't tell ex-

actly which name would be scratched off.
It might, Just as likely as not, be that or
John L. Kennedy, against whom Mr. Hitch-
cock Is running. Do vou see? At all events,
we are willing to take our chances with
such a scheme swelling the Hitchcock
vote by means of reducing the Kennedy
vote. Of course, we don't think J. A. C.
Kennedy would be any too sure of election,
but Hitchcock would stand a better show
than he does at nresenL"

J. A. C Kennedy Is nnr deputy county
attorney, having resigned his place as a
member of the legislature, after, however,
the session was' over. It Is not known, but
believed he will run for Judge.

DROWNS WOE IN BEER CAN

Girl Whose Fellow Falls to Show
tp. Goes on the Ram-

page.

According to one version of Miss Maggie
Earl's troubles, the Omaha horse show
was the cause of her downfall Monday
night. Miss Earl has been living at Thir-
teenth and Davenport streets and for the
next thirty days will have her mall ad-

dressed at the county Jail, Eighteenth and
Harney streets. The woman was arrested
on the charge of being drunk and disturb-
ing the peaca by making loud and unusual
nolsv at the Windsor livery stables. In
the official report at the police station it
Is said she raised a rough house at the sta
ble, but Is believed she raised a rough barn.
Anyway, the story Is Miss Earl had made
up her mind and toilet with Intentions of
going to Omaha's first horse show. Her es-

cort already had selected the best rig in tn
stable to take her to the Auditorium, but
the man In the case failed to appear, so
Mlas Earl went to the barn to Investigate.
The rig was there, but the man was not
Miss Earl chafed under the delay and dis
appointment She burled her troubles In a
beer can. '

ORDER RESTRAINING OMAHA

Temporary Injunction Prevents City
from Opening; Howard Street

for Two Blocks.

A temporary restraining order has been
Issued against the city In Judge Sutton's
court forbidding the opening of Howard
street from Twentieth to Twenty-secon- d

street. The proceedings are Instituted by
the Michigan Mutual Life Insurance com
pany and by Charles A. Kent against the
city of Omaha and Andrew Rosewater, as
its engineer, and Joseph Hummel, as Its
street foreman. The opening of the street
was authorised by ordinance In October,
1902. A house of the plaintiff's stands so It
will be partially In tha new street. They
say they have received no notice of any
condemnation proceedings and ask the city
to be restrained from taking possession of
the property. Judge Sutton will hear the
suit October 8.

OFFICERS DO QUICK TURN

Shepherd, Assisted by Ferris aad
Dunn, Gets Two Colored Men

Considered Bad,

According to the statements of police off-
icials, two of the most Important arrests
made In Omaha for a number of days were
made Saturday night by Police Officer
Shepherd, assisted by Detectives Ferris
and Dunn.

While passing Twenty-fourt- h snd Miami
streets Baturday evening K. C. Clark was
held up by two colored men and robbed ot
a watch. Clark gave the police descrip-
tions of the men and In a few hours they
were apprehended by the officers men-
tioned. Inside of thirty-si- x house the men,
Albert Mosby and Louis Jenkins, were
bound from the police to the district court
on charges of robbery.

NEW CHURCH FOR FLORENCE

First Oae There of Catholic Faith to
Be Dedicated Sanday by

Bishop.

Next Sunday morning at 10. o'clock the
first Catholic church ever erected In Flor-
ence will be dedicated. It was principally
through the efforts of D. J. S. O'Neill, a
resident of Florence, that the erection of
the church was made possible and that
those of the Catholic faith in Florence now
have a regular place of worship. The dedi-
cation arrangements are In charge of Rev.
James Dobson of the St. Cecelia church of
Omaha. Rev. M I. Strlcht of Crelghton
university will preach and others will as-

sist In the service.

REGISTRATIONS ARE MANY

More Than I'saal Somber of Cert IS.
rates Issaed to Voters hy the

City Clerk.

Special registration by affidavit for the
republican primary election October T and
the procuring of certifies es of removal from
ward to ward were issued In greater num-
bers from the city clerk's office this fall
than ever before since the law requiring all
names to be published for ten days before
the primaries was enacted. There were 171

affidavits ot registration sworn to and lftt
transfer certificates Issued. Most of the
specially registered voters were Italians
who had taken out their first naturalisa-
tion papers, and under the lead of Tony

Mancuso. presld?nt of the Italian club, pre-
pared to vote and exercise their newly ac-

quired rights.

BANQUET RETURNING PASTOR

Haaaeem Park Methodist Charch
Tenders One to C. C.

Clssell.

One hundred snd fifty members of the
Hanscom Park Methodist Etiiaconal church
gathered about the banquet brtftrd Monday
evening In honor of their pastor. Rev. C. C.
Clss-l- l. He Is beginning the sixth year of
his pastorate it this 'church and-th- e ex-

pressions of love snd praise evidenced
plainly the pleasure of his congregation at
his return to them by the annual confer-
ence.

After sn attractively served snd tooth-
some meal the tosstmaster, John Dsle, In-

troduced the following speakers snd sub-
jects: "The Trustees," W. P. Harford;
"The Official Hoard." E. P. Berryman:
"The Church at Large," Peter Whltn'-y-

"The Sunday School." M. JL. Stone; "The
Epworth Lesgue." Dr. O. F. Clark; "The
Missionary Societies." Mrs. M. J.- - Nonette;
"Our Outside Friends." Willis Todd. Rev.

'C. C. Clssell responded to the welcomes
from the church departments with an ear-
nest appeal to the church members for
gteater unity and In the work
of the church the coming year.

EXHIBITION OF Cl'PS A 311 TROPHIES
FOR HORSI5 SHOW.

The Horse Show Manasrement Tarns
These Over to the Beanett Com-

pany for Proper Display.
The signal mark of knowing where the

best show windows are to be fotmd Is

demonstrated by The Omaha Horse Show
association directing that all the cups to
be competed for In the great show from
now on shall be displayed In the huge Ben.
nett store windows.

There are no less than twelve cups on
exhibition along the plate glass sweep on
16th street, flanking both sides of the main
entrance of the store, five of the cups
being In the first prise window alone; not
the least conspicuous among the beautiful
cups is the stag-handle- d sterling silver cup
presented by The Bennett Company. Sev-
eral of the cups have been In the care of
The Bennett Company's managers for sev-
eral days, waiting for late arrivals. Now
all are on display and the public Is heartily
Invited to make an Inspection ot them.

- HYMENEAL. "
Cnrtla-Meye- r.

Monday evening Edmond W. Curtis and
Miss Louise K. Meyer, dsughter of George
Meyer, were married by Rer. Charles W.
Savldge at his home on Leavenworth street

Horse Show Xntes.
The champion roadsters. Rahea and

Easter Belle, both brown mares, owned by
Miss K. L. Wilkes of Gait. OnW, are peers
of their classes, having won at the best
shows in the country and agalir-a-t Omaha
Monday night In a rpeedway clnsr W. O.
Carling of St. Paul did the driving. He
raised the equlr.es and owned them until a
venr ago, when he sold them to Mis
Wilkes for K.OuO. !

Peter Roche, driver and rider for George
Pepper of Toronto, waf thrown, by Myupl.t,
a Jumper, Saturday morning and had his
hip badly wrenched. Roche m 'ifnder the
doctor's care and In bed until Monday
night, when he came out and drove in
several classes. He did not try to ride,
however, but announced- - ro to-

night. Pepper pays him f3;mK) ar year mere y
to ride and drive for him, and Roche is
considered one of the tits I,. In the country
at either game.

Some wonder was canned as to why
Thomas Bam, the famous owner and
breeder of Mexico, Mo.,. should ride O. D.
Woodward's Limestone Belle in the high
school class when he had two animals of
his own entered. Mr. Bass' specialty Is
bis clever riding. He won with the Bel.o
and the verdict was popular. The matter
is explained by., the Xact'tttat Mr. Basn Is
under a three-yea- r contract with Mr.
Woodward to do hie --rid fog and exhibiting.
Therefore 'he has to appear .against his
own horses, which nrarty always clip out
the second and third prise. 1

The only criticism that experienced boras
show men made upon the opening Monday
night was the fact that the audience old not
relax and get on eaey terms with Itself. A
horse show is Drtsumed to be one of the
most sociable tbmga In the world, and no
one is expected to remain jul(t or in their
seats. The patrons should urn the prom
enade and mingle together, freely, as the
conditions especially provide. On Monday
night, however, the people seemed too
much engrossed In the horses to care about
one another. This resulted toward the
close of the evening In a feeling of tire-
someness In watching the arena. After the
first night, however. Dr. Gray and the
other leaders expect the real thing In the
wav of soclahllltv. life and movement to
take place. It should be understood clearly
also, so the management points out. that
the board walk around the arena Is open
to all. without reservation because of rai
ment or headgear. The people from the
balcony are expected to come down ana
take close views of the gorgeousness In
the boxes and on the walk.

Marriage Licenses.
The following marriage licenses were Is

sued up to noon. September 27 1 .
name ana residence. Age.

William Vasak. Omaha . 21
Mary Vanlcek. Omaha 0
Edmund W. Curtis, Omaha 26
Louise K. Meyer, Omaha IS
Alonzo Llndsey. Omaha 24

Coxle Walls, Omaha 19
Fred Walk, Lincoln 28

Crilda Wilson, Lincoln 30
Ollie M. C. M. Zimmerman. Omaha 22
Syne A. Johnson, Oakland, Neb io
Edward M. Bonham, Council Bluffs .... 21
Wyoming Harden, Council Bluffs..,',,... li
Andrew M. Watt, Omaha 42
Amelia Jiyie Smaila, Omaha i. SI

18 K. Wedding Rings. Edholm, Jeweler.

Mortality Statistics. '

The following births and deaths have
been reported to the Board of Health dur-
ing the twenty-fou- r hours ending at noon
Tuesday:

Births: Henry Llndmler. 1110 North
Twenty-sixt- girl; James McCoy, 207 South
Twenty-fourt- h, girl; J. H. Tlhke, Unlou
precinct, girl; H. L. Tucker, 1920 Spruce,
girl; John BucheL 4326 Patrick avenue, boy.

Deaths Mary L. Nussrallah, le4 South
Thirteenth, 2 months; Mrs. W. C. Bulloch,
St. Joseph's hospital, home at Lndee Pole,
Neb., 40; William H. Beverly. 2018 Martha.
73; .Hiram Dotson, till South Twentieth,
home at Spearflsh. 8. D, W; Mrs. Mary
Luts. Immanuel hospital, home at PI t

69; Anna Kraus, 1718 South Eighth,
62; Infant 8wanson. 426 Center, I days.

Commercial Clan Asia Irs.
At ths regular weekly meeting of the

executive committee of the Commercial
club held st noon R. B. Howel', H. F.
Wyman. Joseph Krtck. Edward Rlggs and
George E. Ollmore were elected to member-
ship in the organisation. The International
Irrigation congress, through Vice President
Patterson, extended an invitation to the
club to send a delegation to the congress,
which meets st Kl Paso November 14.

The railroads have made a round trip rate
of 3i.0. Last year the club sent a dele-
gation of twenty members.

Pearl Handle Kntves. Edholm, Jeweler.

Hemeseekers Bates to Worth Dakota.
Every Tuesday until October 25 the .Ch-

icago Great Western Railway will sell round
trip tickets to points on the sbove named
stats at a great reduction from the usual
fare. For further information apply to
Geo. F. Thomas, general agent, UU Far-
nam street, Omaha. Neb.

All goods sold st Hubermsnn's Jewelry
store guaranteed to price and quality.

9XO.OO to Catvaa-w- .

Ths Chicago Great W.st.rn Railway will
sell special round trip tickets to Chicago
at $3000. Tickets good for return until Oc-

tober tL For further Information apply
to 8- - D. Parkburst. general agent, liJ
Farnam street, Omaha, Neb.

fio.ro aiu.rn.

t. Psol Mlaaeaaalls
and return

i fcVpt. n. Is. 30.

TUB NORTHWESTERN LINES
Jj1-1j- I Farnam 8k

Union Station.

mm

WRIGHT WANTS AN INQUIRY

City Attorney Offers to Join English in

Investigating Withnell'i Charge

COUNTY'S" LAWYER NOT DECIDED YET

ays He Is Nat Certain II Will Prase-cat- e

Contractor Fanning, Accused
of Offering; Bribes to
. Official..

City Attorney Wright has sent a letter
to County Attorney English Joining with
Building Inspector Wlthnell In asking the
countv attorney to Investigate the alleged
attempts to bribe public officials In the
matter of paving specifications. Mr. Wright
offered Mr. English all the documents and
evidence. In his possession and ail the as-

sistance he could render, besides urging
him to go Into the subject fully.

The county attorney says he has not de-

cided whether he will take up the prosecu-

tion of Paving Contractor Charles E. Fan-

ning or not He Is making an Inquiry inte
the evidence at hand and procurable. ,'

I do not know yet whether It will be
my duty to file a complaint against Mr.
Fanning," said the county attorney. "Mr.
Wlthnell has laid the charges before, me

and I am examining the evidence now to

determine whether or not there Is a suffi-

cient showing to make it advisabls to file

charges of bribery."

fpeclal gammer Tourtat Kate to De
trolt. Mich,

The Chicago Great Western railway will
sell round trip tickets at one fare plus
12.00. Tickets on sals dally. Good return
Ing until October Jl. For further lnforma.
tlon' apply- - to a D. Parkhurst,-Gener- al

Agent, lil2 Farnam St., Omaha, Neb.

A. B. Hubermann, diamonds, Own Import.

Comb Sets. Edholm, Jeweler.

Home Visitor's Eicsnmsi Fslr.
Tuesdays In September and Oct. 11. Good

thirty days. Half fare plus 12. Many

points In Indiana. Ohio and Kentucky.
Inquire at the Northwestern Line Office.

1401 and 14& Farnam St.. Omaha.

For Rent.
An excellent office location, fronting en

Pearl street, only half a block from Broad-
way, with a nice large show window which
can be used for display. Bee office, 10

Pearl street. Council Bluffs.

BLOOD BUILDS
AND YOU

NERVE
FOOD

III! M aWl

Vitalsrv.r I I r VI V n

I l I tt S t4 1

riccao com

.WeWant No Honey
Unless We Help You
Olvs It a fair trial If It dees net

help yon send wrappers to us and gnt
your ntonay. too nave every umub;
te gala anSnotn tug tosase.

4 What Can Be More Fair ?
'ST THE Mi CHASE COMPANY.

VLa rat 24110' St-- Philadelphia. Pa,

Id ana aranraateed ay Myers-Dl-k

Us Drag Ca Omaha. Kaa.

DR. CHARLES
t FLESH

- ?
THE

GREAT
BEAUT1 FIE R

aa bmb u4 fcr Uaatng Mim ana eiktis
vb kiwi tii. klw of a bMUUful compUno
in. ronne flfurv. it will pomvljr ao M v.
iLUs. fkOUlCB HEALTHY KLEdH M th.Uc, smS aae arnu. BlUof all soUow sUmms
adding grmoa. curv. and taaulr- It la aoal-ilT.- lr

th on It preparation la tk. world thai
.III bEVKLOP TH B bl'ST aad t u. brau
Ira. full aot armaatrieai. It ha. itr filled
te amiapllaa tbi. ra-.i- i, .ot eaif for th. tr

Udr, ta. fnr.it aad ta. aaaidaa, out fue
In. aota.r a. unfertunat. as t. lua. ear sau
sral om through naratna
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Food Oa aal. a ail iMpannuot lum sad
DrusfUrt.

Our following literal aewr pat. n wlthla Ike
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Strangers in Omaha
There's a Great Suit SaJe now &on on.

Men's $15 New Fall Suits, $10
We bought 800 of them from a broken

hearted manufacturer.
Broken hearted because he lost money

on them.
They are the smartest styles you've seen

this fall. They appeal to good dressers.
Same patterns are used by custom tailors. They

will immediately impress you.
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I I Dnfnn Inruuco iu
To be sure that everybody has a chance to visit the

Exposition, now at the height of its perfection, the
Burlington will make the low coach excursion rates
ON NYE DAYS EACH WEEK until the close of the Fair,
viz.: daily from Sunday to Thursday, inclusive.

. The Burlington's St. Louis Evening Flyer carries
the handsomest of chair cars (seats free) in which these
tickets are honored. It is the only train from Omaha
that stops at Washington Avenue (in thescenter of the
hotel and business district of St. Louis), in addition to
the Union Station. 7

On the return, this train leaves St. Louis at the con-

venient departing hour of 9 :00 P. M.

GO NOW, AND AVOID THE INEVITABLE
CROWD AT THE END!

Call on me for special World's Fair folders, for
berths, tickets, and for any assistance or information in
connection with your trip.

J. B. REYNOLDS, City Pass. Ajft., 1502 Farnam St., Omaha.
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"THE OVERLAND LIMITED" J
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JOAUTY AND PURITY MAKE IT
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HOME VISITORS EXCURSIONS
PROM ALL POINTS Ol

MISSOURI PACIFIC RAILWAY
ssanaORBATLY REDUCED RATES EAST.t ra
INDIANA, WESTERN OHIO, LOUISVILLB, KY
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